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Abstracti We dcvclopcd a ne、v mcthod to constRICt a digital rlitcr with rccurent neurai nctworks by using the back propagation thЮgh
timC(BPTT)iCar1ling Wc presentcd a systcmatic mcthod to crcate teacher signals by nuitiPlying thc Maximum length lincar shift
registcr scqucncc(M scqllCnce)and desircd dynamics itlthc frequcncy domain and by tttnsrorming itto thc time domain,Digital mters
wcre constructed From rully Cross―cOuplcd and partially cross―cOuplcd recurrcnt neurai nctworks.Partia‖y cross―cOuPled recurrent
neurai networks modelcd ahcr Direct Typc l and 1l o側IR digi al lltcr acquired appropriate propcrties thЮugh the learnillg.Our mctilod
is rcatured to bc collstruct any complicatcd Πitcr、vith dcsircd dyna141iCS fЮm  recurrent neurai nctwork,
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5   10   15   211
離散周波数「 王z〕
la)振幅特性
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離散周波数 I11』
●)振幅特性





































































5       ,0      15      20      25
離散周波数「 1』
(a)A tt RNNの振幅特性
10      15      20      25
離散周波数「}I』
B tt RNNの振幅特性
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離散周波数 IH朔
(b)A tt RNNの位相特性
10  15  20  25  30
離散周波数 IHz〕
(d)B tt RNNの位相特性




































































































0      103D     211110    311C10     4000     501Xl
離散周波数 〔H封
(a)教師信号の振幅特性
llXX1     2111B     3000     4000     51XX9
離散周波数『 I』
(b)B tt RNNの振幅特性
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